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Introduction 
There is still much new ground to be broken in Wheatley history. The popular response to One 

More Millennium, The Story of Wheatley and Holton Park, the Wheatley Society Millennium 

Exhibitions of 2000 and 2003 and the 2004 research and playwriting on the Civil War make me 

think Wheatley (and Holton) history is still to be found, and that Vetelegans (the notional medieval 

Latin for “inhabitants of Wheatley”) are still quite interested in it. New drawings have emerged 

from the Bodleian, new evidence for the story of the Bromes and the Whorwoods who lived on the 

moated island in Holton Park, now Wheatley Park School, and the newly uncovered account of 

Cromwell, Fairfax and the besiegers of Oxford passing through Wheatley. A book should stimulate 

readers to go beyond where the book ends. It should not be the final word. 

The west end of the High Street, Wheatley, (formerly ‘Wheatley Street’) between the Reformation 

and the Civil War, 1560-1640, is unusually well documented. Caroline Dalton has collected many 

early wills and inventories, including one from The George, two from The Manor House and at 

least one from the house now known as Mitcheldene. These wills also identify two inhabitants of 

the site of The Old Parsonage. Church court cases, including the 1630 charge against villagers who 

buried an excommunicate Holton Park Brome in Holton church on Twelfth Night, reveal a very 

human community with strong convictions, diarrhoaea, blunt speech and a capacity for drink. The 

Church Registers - save those of Holton which survive only from 1633 - are missing from all 

parishes for the Marian period (1553-9), but the Cuddesdon-cum-Wheatley registers exist from 

1548. They reveal blood and marriage connections which are the web of everyday life. The 

Victoria County History (V) has been well thumbed, and William Hassall’s Wheatley Records 1956 

is a valuable quarry, but both are half a century old, and their limits become more evident. 

No community is static. In 1560 the roads were collapsing under the sheer volume of national 

traffic. If local Parish Registers are revealing, Oxford and London parish registers are needed to 

make sense of them because that is where the wealth came from. Oxford University lists give an 

insight into the lives of the well-heeled and educated of Wheatley and Holton, as do the Inns of 

Court registers in London. The Manor House may have been static at the end of Wheatley Street, 

on the old London- Oxford Road, but the thousands who passed it were not, nor were its 

inhabitants. Some passers-by we know - Elizabeth I progressing to Rycote with full court in 

caravan after her state visits to the University in 1566 and 1592; James I coming to attack tobacco 

and witches; his tragic son Charles I passing in 1634, 1636 and to inspect the Wheatley Bridge 

defences round the royal capital of 1644; the surrendered garrison of Oxford marching past in the 

rain to Thame in 1646, and the exhumed coffins of Archbishop Laud and Bishop Juxon passing by 

to be reburied in St John’s, Oxford in 1662. 

Some of the great may have stopped here or at Holton Park gate (it was known as a “Castle” in 

1596) for token hospitality. On a September afternoon in 1566, Lord Edward Windsor commanded 

the Queen’s Escort of knights down Wheatley Street and along London Way; Lady Ellinor Brome, 

mistress of Holton, was his sister; their cousin, Miles Windsor rode in the retinue as a young don 

and orator. Some presentation and courtesy to the Queen would have been arranged at the southern 

gate of The Park. After Rycote, Elizabeth went on to stay at Bradenham, the Windsor family seat 

near Wycombe. In fact, everyone had to pass through Wheatley west end if they travelled the 

London-Oxford highway. Even Shakespeare walked through here to London one day in 1586 with 

no idea of the name he was to make for himself. 

The evidence does not allow us to recreate Abraham Archdale’s table, his hospitable manor house, 

or to describe his tapestries and fowling pieces, (other Vetelegans left “painted cloths”, and 

weapons for hunting in Coombe Park), but he certainly had a wide social circle, was generous to 
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his extended family, kept in touch with Oxford and London, and remained a bachelor. The present 

manor was built through his family links with London. We know little of curate Thomas Wicker 

and his wife Mary, but they were admired in and out of Wheatley. Mary lived her religion, tending 

her staunchly recusant neighbour, Mistress Horseman, to the end, whatever their religious 

differences. Historians rarely mention the humour of the period, but Shakespeare depended on it. 

Bartholomew Price, the Protestant rector, shared Holton House, 1584-92, with the Brome family 

and with the Jesuits reputedly hidden there: did humour help at breakfast or in the domestic chapel 

? Excommunication and fines for recusants did not prevent their living and dying together, sharing 

the same street, fear of the dark and of footpads, intermarrying and even eloping. John Robinson’s 

ale and gossip at the new-built White Hart even gave them a venue, as the events of Twelfth Night 

1630 proved. 

Religion at street level was less theological and political than pragmatic and humane. Blood, in the 

wider sense, was thicker than baptismal water, in the ideological sense. The educated Mr Archdale 

helped with wills when less educated neighbours died. He took good care of those who depended 

on him, from teenage servant boys to an elderly “nanny”. Publicly he lent his name and energy to 

trying to free the village medieval chapel from Cuddesdon parish - two centuries before his time. 

There is evidence that publicans married their own, that clergy begat clergy, that children of 

widows and widowers were taken into service by others as a form of social security, and that 

widows lived with adult children, including “Nanny” Towsey at the Manor. 

It was the age of the Gunpowder Plot (Abraham Archdale was in college with the two Catesby 

brothers; George Brome of Holton House was related to several conspirators), of the outlaw Jesuit 

(Lady Brome of Holton was accused of sheltering them; Waterperry Cursons did harbour them; 

Wheatley manor has a large ‘discrepancy ‘ in its 1601 stonework.) The fine for attending weekly 

church was backbreaking and for some led to the Oxford gallows. One of the spiked heads on East 

Gate in 1589 was Thomas Belson, a cousin of the Bromes of Holton. It was also the age of 

Shakespeare who walked this way on a four day journey to London in 1586, and rode back 

successful to his Stratford roots, via The Bull wine tavern; his friends there, the Davenants, would 

have been known to Abraham Archdale as a St Martins-yurta-Carfax parish family. Shakespeare 

stood as godfather to William Davenant (reputedly his own son) in St Martin’s in 1606. 

Mistress Horseman’s burial - she was a daughter of the feisty Lady Ellinor - was the last act in a 

culture overtaken and obscured by the Civil War. She was related by blood and by marriage to 

priests and martyrs, and to many other recusants. 

Why bother to work on something like this? Ghosts need laying - that is reason enough for an 

historian, and those old gables which form the skyline at the end of the High Street need fleshing 

(or at least ghosting) out with those they used to shelter. And readers can continue the search and 

add their own finds. 

John Fox 

Wheatley,2004 

Further Modem Research Reading: 

The Bromes of Holton Hall, A Forgotten Recusant Family, John Fox, Oxoniensia, 2003 

Holton, Wheatley, Oxford and The Civil War, John Fox, 2004 

Old Holton House, a Reconstruction, John Fox, Oxoniensia 2005, (in preparation) 

Collected Wills of Holton and Wheatley, Caroline Dalton, Park Hill, Wheatley 

Transcripts of Cuddesdon-with-Wheatley and Holton church registers, Oxfordshire Archive, 

Cowley. 
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1 

West End, Wheatley, 1560-1640 

They called the western end of Wheatley Street “westgate” in the sixteenth century (Rafe Cobbett, 

will 1598). “Eastgate” they called the road from London over “Whateley Bridge of eight arches of 

stone” (John Leland, 1540). Both “gates” (originally the term for entry and exit through a town 

wall) led to and from Oxford via Shotover. In addition the bridge “gate” formed part of the road to 

Worcester, via Forest Hill and Islip. Richard Price spoke of “westway in Wheatley towne” (will, 

1632). Price, son of a long-serving rector of Holton, Bartholomew Price, had cottages on the 

“waste by westway”, where the old Oxford Road began its climb to Shotover. Today the site of 

these illegal constructions (“hovels”) for a growing population is Blenheim, a later mocking 

comparison with the Duke of Marlborough’s triumphal palace, also found in Garsington, Horspath 

and other villages. 

Wheatley was a small community in the late 16th century, less than 200 souls in 1524 when 40 

adult males were liable for tax, considerably more by 1630. England’s total population was also 

small, about one thirtieth of the present figure. It was also highly personal, where news travelled 

fast and oral memory prevailed. The monarch - and the monarch’s men with retinues, from Wolsey 

onwards, might be seen rounding the Manor House comer any day en route to or from Oxford or 

the Palace at Woodstock. Village family names were straight from the soil - Brownrobins, 

Wildgoose, Goldwyre, Downbelow, Starling, Digweed - not to mention Headache and Pentecost. 

Frideswide was still a christening name late into the reign of Charles II, although the shrine had 

been destroyed in Oxford in 1537. Puritan, Old Testament and moralising names came into fashion 

in the area 1570-1650 - Repent, Pleasance, Nimrod, Abbiathar, Salathiel, Charity, Penninah, 

Archelaus, Bethany, Meritta and Prudence (Haseley, Garsington and Cuddesdon Registers). 

Wheatley and Holton remained more moderate, perhaps under gentry influence - just a Fortune and 

a Faith in Holton and an Athalia at The White Hart. In the 1560s and 70s, Richard Archdale named 

his sons from the Bible, church history and Classical poetry - John, Abraham, Isaac, Cyprian, 

Virgil - Renaissance man was alive and well at Wheatley westgate! 

The Manor and Farm 
West was the better end of Wheatley Street, because it had the Common Brook water clean off 

Shotover, before anyone could foul it. Further east, Street and Brook formed an open sewer where 

blocking the flow with rubbish created a serious health hazard. Several cases of fly-tipping were 

brought against residents around 1600. The Street, in fact, was mainly Brook, with strategic 

stepping stones at intervals. The southern side of the end of the Street, before it curved round 

toward Shotover, was dominated by the Great Farm or Manor House. Two medieval buildings and 

a possible gatehouse were transformed in 1601 into a symbol of prosperity, a single “fair Manor 

House”. The prosperity and influence its fresh-cut limestone bays reflected was London-based; 

men came from the provinces in the wake of the Reformation, qualified in commerce or law, 

speculated in church spoils and reinvested the proceeds in stone and mortar. The Dick Whittington 

syndrome peaked in Tudor times and neither Catholic nor Protestant turned down a bargain, even 

in ex-religious property! Rafe and Dorothy Fearne, the Manor’s first outright owners after the 

Reformation, both died in November 1557; that month James Gadbury, chapel warden of Wheatley 

during the extremes of Protestant Edward VI and Catholic Mary, also died. Three pillars of the 

Wheatley Street community dead in the one month, possibly due to epidemic. (In the following 

year Cardinal Pole of Canterbury and Queen Mary herself died in the capital, also in November, 

also within hours of each other.) 
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The Fearnes had bought the Farm from the Crown after Henry VIII had stripped it from Abingdon 

Benedictine Abbey. Their daughter, Mary, married Richard Archdale, a rising London lawyer from 

Stafford who had settled in Oxford, in St Martins-juxta-Carfax parish; Mary’s brother, Anthony, 

became a London gentleman, possibly a merchant, with the help of Richard and his brothers 

Martin, Thomas and Matthew, all merchants in the capital. Her sister Agnes married Richard’s 

brother, Bernard, an Oxford councillor. Both men died prematurely (and financially squeezed) in 

the “Black Assize” typhus epidemic of 1577. By then Richard had married, moved to Garsington 

and then to Wheatley Great Farm (Manor), with ten children. An eleventh was on the way when 

the contagion broke out shortly after Oxford Assize court judged against a Catholic bookbinder. 

Typhus claimed juries, judges and lawyers among its several hundred victims, (mainly adult 

males,) and Catholics, but it was promptly blamed on the Catholics, as the Black Death had once 

been blamed on Jews. 

Richard Archdale was a typical victim, a lawyer with strong, traditional Catholic sympathies. 

Richard left a mass of debt and a wife expecting an eleventh child. Two years earlier he had re-

mortgaged half his Wheatley house to his brother Thomas, a wealthy merchant draper of 

Aldermanbury, London, and gave the rest to his wife Mary to run during the children’s minority. 

She lived in the Great Farmhouse until John, the eldest, inherited; he then passed or sold his 

inheritance to younger brother Abraham. John was a Catholic recusant (refuser of attendance at the 

Church of England), and may also have been mentally or physically disabled. Mary, too, refused 

attendance from at least the year of her husband’s death until her own death nearly fifty years later 

in 1622. (Then they buried her in Cuddesdon church.) A family could easily be bankrupted by 

fines. In 1588, during the Armada scare when Catholics were under scrutiny, members of the 

family sold all claims on the Manor and farm to Abraham and uncle Thomas of London. Thomas, 

with Abraham in residence at Wheatley, helped rebuild the country seat in simple renaissance 

style. (Thomas’s own family and first wife died prematurely in the decade 1568-78.) Uncle and 

nephew inscribed their initials AA TA 1601, date of completion, on the north wall bay. A medieval 

gatehouse on the eastern boundary wall may have been left to decay. (In September 1601 

Shakespeare rode past the new house to Stratford.) Ten years later, after two marriages and the 

premature loss of three out of four children, uncle Thomas died, (buried in St Antolin and St John, 

London), leaving Abraham sole owner of the Manor House. When Abraham died in 1631 he left 

the new house to cousin Richard, son of Bernard of Oxford, by then himself also a successful 

merchant in London. 

The rising merchant class invested and advertised their City success in country homes. Another 

branch of the family, Richard of Wheatley’s London nephews, Martin and Daniel the sons of 

Martin Archdale (d. 1598), found success in the Northern Ireland, in the English Protestant 

plantations of James I in 1609. There they could advertise success even more freely, with the 

building of Castle Archdale in County Fermanagh. (The town of Archdale in North Carolina is a 

later proclamation of the success of the same family.) In 1599 their sister Sarah was one of the 

many female targets of the late Elizabethan philanderer Simon Forman of London, but she did not 

return the interest. 

Only one other gentry family contended the Archdales for influence in Wheatley - the Gadburies, 

from the other end of the village. Marriage and drive gave them openings, but the Bromes of 

Holton and the Cursons of Waterperry outshone them both socially. 

The George 
Across the road and open stream ditch from the Manor House stood The George, probably 
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Wheatley’s oldest inn, although The Crown and its landlord, John Parsons of Cowley, is first to be 

mentioned, in 1544. The timbered 16th century George is now fronted by an 18th century facade 

and of its former property at the rear, The Granary and adjoining property has long been ceded to 

other owners. The White Hart and The George are first-mentioned only in 1577. A saint’s name 

suggests a religious foundation (and a dropped dragon!) A white hart was the Yorkist badge of 

Richard III and Holton Park held white deer until 1939. Two innholders registered for tax purposes 

in 1525, Robert Anthony and Hugh Warden, but the names (unless father and son Robert and John 

Gordon/Gurden in wills of 1560 and 1586 and owning land on the All Souls map of 1593, were 

Hugh’s descendants) do not appear in the parish registers after 1540. We know only that in 1576 a 

Gurden was husband to a Catherine from Chalgrove. Thomas Webb, Wheatley chapelwarden with 

James Gadbury during the reigns of Edward VI and Mary, was also an “innholder” (-will 1566). 

In 1523, John Austin, Mayor of Oxford, was able to find “bread and ale, housement, hire of a horse 

to London and horseboard” in Wheatley when travelling to negotiate town business with Cardinal 

Wolsey (Records of The City of Oxford). Princess Elizabeth, as a prisoner of her sister Queen 

Mary, came from the Tower of London in 1554 to the Palace at Woodstock, “by Wheatley, Islip 

and Gosforth.’7Czz> Records). At the time, Thomas Webb, Wheatley Chapelwarden, was an 

“innholder” (-will, 1566) The George was, rebuilt with galleries and decorated with Tudor motifs 

after about 1570, probably using village ochre for the paint, according to restoration reports in the 

1980s. This reflected increased prosperity and traffic in the last quarter of the 16th century. The 

Howses and Cobbetts, connected by marriage, and later intermarried with the Gadburys, held the 

inn over the next decades. Richard Price, maker of fine shoes, lodged there in the early 1600s and 

local gentry may have been shod by him. 

The Church Cottage 
The Old Parsonage stands west of The George. An early 18th century building with earlier hearths, 

it may be the site of the “church house” built for the curate of Wheatley chapel on land belonging 

to the Lewknors, tenants of the Manor at the end of the 15th century. Church houses were also the 

equivalent of the modem church hall. Late in the 16th century Richard Dumbelow, aged over 100, 

witnessed to hearing about its building from Davy Thom, one of the labourers on site. In 1631 the 

owner of the manor house, Abraham Archdale was still its landlord; its then tenants, Thomas and 

Mary Wicker, curate and wife, enjoyed his affection and confidence. They were local people, from 

Garsington where Richard Archdale first brought up his family, and the families may have been 

old friends. Wicker was also well-educated, from Christ Church. A curate and house was halfway 

to a separate church and vicar for Wheatley, away from Cuddesdon parish church and all the 

disputes about its rights and about funding. In fact nature decided the issue. By 1628 Wheatley was 

so fast outstripping its mother village in population that Cuddesdon registers had to begin separate 

entries for Wheatley. 

The Archdales suffered for their Catholic refusal under Elizabeth and James I, and possibly at the 

hands of Cuddesdon vicars. In 1629 Abraham led the village petition for separate parish rights. In 

1630, villagers of Wheatley and Holton conspired to bury a Catholic lady Mrs Horseman, in 

Holton, and four Wheatley parishioners were excommunicated for the crime and did penance in 

public. In his will of 1631 Abraham Archdale showed his feelings, leaving £100 to Wheatley’s 

poor, £10 to those of St Martin’ s-juxta-Carfax, Oxford, where his father and uncle were buried, 

and £3 to the poor of Cuddesdon\ Very pointedly, he also baled out his recusant sister Dorothy 

Stampe and her hard-fined family at Old Park Farm in Holton. 

Mitcheldene 
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East of The George, where today stands Mitcheldene, (another 18th century facade replacing a 

timbered front and hiding Tudor hearths), lived several village characters, including Mrs 

Horseman, the lady whose body was buried on Twelfth Night, 1630. With Mrs Horseman in 1613, 

according to the Communion eligibility list, lodged the first Whorwoods, Thomas recently married 

to Ursula Brome, last of her family, and before they moved into Holton House with its moat and 

drawbridge. Ursula was Mrs Horseman’s niece and last of the Bromes. Part of the wealth of 

documentation about the west end of the village is the snapshot listing of everyone who lived on 

High Street (Wheatley Street) at Easter 1613. 

During the Reformation, Wheatley’s main landowner and corporate lord of the manor, the 

Benedictine abbey at Abingdon, was dissolved by Henry VIII, raising the Fearnes (and Archdales 

after them) to new local wealth and status. Catholic gentry bought up church property, from 

monastery farms to parish advowsons and tithes as much as Protestant gentry. The Bromes of 

Holton also knew a bargain when they saw it, buying up advowsons and abbey property in Elsfield, 

Holton, Headington, Marston and St Clements. A century later came the Civil War, during which 

Wheatley, Holton and Cuddesdon were royalist outposts. The Bishop of Oxford’s palace, newly 

built at Cuddesdon, was burned along with the Gardiner manor house in the scorched earth policy 

of defending Oxford. At Holton House Ursula and her son and daughter-in-law remained staunch 

loyalists. Their house was requisitioned as a Parliamentary HQ for the final siege in 1646, and 

there Cromwell’s daughter was married to General Henry Ireton. Lady Ursula received a 

magnificent gilded cage-cup to mark her hospitality, while her son was in prison and her red-haired 

daughter-in-law, Jane, was planning the King’s escape. 

Holton, in fact, had more gentry than Wheatley - Bromes and later Whorwoods at the top of the 

ladder, closely followed by the Powells, Stampes, Balls, Lowes, Webbs and Newports. Some 

intermarried with the Archdales or directed work on the Holton estate. Socially, Holton was more 

important than Wheatley or Cuddesdon, even though smaller. Wheatley had only the Archdales 

and the Gadburies as new gentry. The law, trade, farming for a growing population and the 

stripping of church assets helped accelerate and multiply aspiring families. Male Archdales, 

Bromes and Whorwoods, not to mention Cursons of Waterperry, Horsemans of Haseley and 

Dentons of Ambrosden, knew each other socially from the London Inns of Court - Middle, Inner, 

Greys and Lincoln. The sons and daughters of lawyers there, as well as of London merchants, 

intermarried and cemented bonds of belief, conservatism, influence and property ownership back 

in the home shires. Many were also bound by the shared experience of Oxford University. 

Two serious outbreaks of typhus in Oxford took a toll of Wheatley’s west end. The Black Assize 

typhus epidemic of July 1577 killed Richard Archdale, and almost certainly his neighbours, 

Thomas Howse and son John of The George. Within the week Richard’s brother Bernard died, the 

Oxford city councillor from St Martin’s-juxta-Carfax. The brothers were buried together in Carfax 

churchyard. Typhus may also have taken curate William Meadcalfe, buried in Cuddesdon yard that 

same July, 1577, and who may have lived in the Archdale’s “church cottage” just west of Thomas 

Howse’s George. 

‘Camp fever’ typhus struck in the garrison years 1642-44, when Wheatley village was 

overcrowded and insanitary with refugees (and their beasts) from Parliament- occupied land 

beyond Wheatley Bridge (Abraham Archdale had given £10 towards its upkeep in 1631.) Soldiers 

manned the river crossing which controlled two roads, one to Worcester via Forest Hill and Islip, 

the other to Oxford via Wheatley Street and 

Shotover. The death rate rose by 300% as it did in other crowded villages inside the besieged city 
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area - Horspath, Garsington and Islip. They called the most visible symptom of typhus the 

“mulberry rash”. Dysentery, known as “the flux”, was also a prevalent killer in village 

communities; this and plague struck together. 

2 
The Death of Thomas Howse of The George 

Summer of the Typhus, 1577 

(Sources - Diocesan Manuscripts, Bodleian Library, d.I5,fol 162-175 - excerpted in Wheatley 

Records, 1956, but with much detail omitted. The original is now printed in Oxfordshire Record 

Centre, Archdeacons Court Records, 1583ff138-178v. Thomas Howse’s will. Other local wills and 

Cuddesdon Registers) 

In 1583 the Archdeaconry Court heard a dispute about the authenticity of the will of Thomas 

Howse who died in his “upper chamber ... over the kitchen” at The George in July/August 1577, 

“sick in body” presumably of typhus. His will left everything to his wife Alice (nee Pollington, 

possibly of Thame where her brother was certainly a lawyer in the 1580s). She was to look after 

their children, three sons and two daughters, “in minority, and she to instruct them in virtue and 

fear of God as a good and godly mother.” These were Christopher, Thomas, William, Elizabeth 

and Jane. 

He wrote this on 27th July 1577 just after the death of his son, John, and possibly just after hearing 

of the death in Oxford of Richard Archdale from the Great Farm across the road. The will was 

simply initialled T.H. Howse left chattels worth £50, plus land and house, and the large sum of £26 

8s 4d to each of his daughters on their marriage or on their reaching 25. The George was doing 

well, and had been given an internal makeover in the 1570s. Elizabeth, his older daughter, (later 

married to Ralph Gardiner), was already 15 and Jane her sister was 13. Both later sued their 

mother, Alice, for fraud and neglect after her rapid remarriage. Like his neighbour Richard 

Archdale, Thomas committed his soul to God and his body to the ground in Cuddesdon 

churchyard, and made no Puritan mention of being predestined among “the elect”. Cuddesdon was 

still led by a Marian priest, William Meadcalfe, and Peter Clowdesley, another Marian priest, had 

just finished twenty years in post. 

Howse was grandson of old Rafe Howse, a Holton tanner and former constable of that village (will 

1562) through his son William Howse. William had witnessed the will (1566) of “old” Thomas 

Webb, Wheatley chapelwarden with James Gadbury (will 1557) during the religious extremes of 

King Edward and Queen Mary. Webb was an “innholder” and a well-heeled man, but we do not 

know which Wheatley inn he ran; it may have been The George. Thomas Howse described himself 

in 1577 as “a friend of John Gadbury the Elder”, James Gadbury’s son. 

In 1583 Thomas Howse’s will was disputed, between Rafe Cobbett / Corbett / Gobbett who 

married Thomas’ widow in 1579, and his Howse stepchildren; and again in 1588, between the 

executors of Cobbett’s own will and Jane Howse who pleaded she had been left in poverty. 

Possibly the generous legacies she and her sister Elizabeth were due at 25 had been swallowed up 

by Cobbett, possibly in refurbishing the inn for which painted mural evidence still exists. Cobbett’s 

father John (Senior) (72), a Surrey man who had lived in Wheatley since 1561, married Joan 

Gadbury (21) in 1585; Joan’s sister Christabel Gadbury (20) married Richard Otelely that year 

and died in 1599. Both were the daughters of John Gadbury and Alice Pokins. Alice was aunt to 

Richard Pokins/Vokins living on Wheatley Street 1613 and 1630 next door to Mrs Horseman. A 
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Joan Oteley was a servant at The George in 1613. 

During the 1583 hearing (Archdeaconry Court 1583), Agnes Robinson aged 60, born in 

Worminghall, 50 years resident in Wheatley and a former servant to Thomas Howse, swore that 

Henry James, 39, Lay Reader (of Lessons in the absence of clergy) at Wheatley Chapel and 

servant to Sir Christopher Brome of Holton, had drawn up and read the will to Thomas Howse on 

his deathbed. (James was a Londoner who had lived in Wheatley 20 years.) Emma Carpenter, inn 

servant, was also present. She and Agnes had arrived at The George that Saturday afternoon with 

tools round their necks straight from haymaking on the Curson fields at Waterperry. They were 

described in court as “poor,” loose, “sometimes drunk, and easily persuaded to anything.” Henry 

James, it was also said, was “a brawler, common drunkard, of evil fame and ill conversation and 

such as will be easily corrupted.” Another witness added that James was “much given to 

drunkenness” and that she had found him “most beastly defiled” in the fields. 

Alicia Lynley, 40, born Shirburn, 15 years resident in Wheatley and married to a former Curson 

employee who may have been Wheatley chapelwarden 1552, affirmed that this was in “the year of 

the solemn Assize in Oxford when the great death was” and that she had spent that Saturday 

afternoon with Thomas Howse, after selling chickens in Oxford. Three ladies were nursing him, 

mesdames Elizabeth Jeffrey (60) of Holton, Agnes Ellis of Holton and Waterperry, and Page-

Burnam. The first two had been there since Saturday morning and had met two men (? Henry 

James and John Gadbury ?) letting themselves out the back gate (near The Granary). The women 

went into the sick room and spotted a sealed paper on a box by the bed; when they asked, Howse 

confirmed it was his will. He did not enjoy a restful deathbed. 

In support of the case for the will being genuine John Gadbury the Elder, resident in Wheatley 

from birth, had the last say. James, Robinson and Carpenter, he insisted, were “of honest fame and 

good report” although Henry James “will now and then be overshot in his drink”. Gadbury had 

come into his friend’s sick room that Saturday morning and himself seen Emma Carpenter, “a 

servant in the house”, nursing Howse. She was a dependable witness. 

Henry James was literate. As a neighbour and chapel Reader he was also called on to read and 

write the will of John Gurden in 1586; the witnesses with him were Emma Carpenter, 55, (again), 

and Alice Sydnall, 40. Gurden mentioned a field he called “Mistress Archdale’s Alderheys” at a 

time when widow Mary Archdale was in charge of the Great Farm and its fields, and when 

several of her children were still minors. Readers read out scripture and the bishops’ Homilies, a 

measure to make up for the lack of clergy in the early years of Elizabeth. They also buried and 

churched, but they could not preach. Henry James’ drink problem may explain why in a diocesan 

Visitation of 1584, Wheatley chapel’s “mounds (fences against cattle) were in disrepair, along with 

the rooftiles, stonework and window glass.” His being part of the Brome retinue at Holton did not 

help. Lady Ellinor Brome, wife of Sir Christopher, spent 1574-78 in The Tower for her religious 

refusals, along with her son George and maidservant Elizabeth Burnham/Barham (or Baram), 

who may be the 36 year old Wheatley resident who went to live in Chalgrove in 1580, “mistress 

Page, wife of Nicholas, alias Burnam” who attended Howse. Henry James married Ellin Scott at 

Cuddesdon in 1566; they seem to have had a daughter Agnes; Ellin was a widow when she died in 

1602. 
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3 

The death of Richard Archdale of The Manor 

Summer of the Typhus, 1577 

(Archdale's will in Dalton Collection; parish Registers - local, Oxford city and 

London city.) 

Across the road from The George as Thomas Howse lay dying, the family of Richard Archdale 

also fretted, and then grieved for their own father. He died late in July 1577, at the same time as his 

brother Bernard in Oxford, both of the same “Assize” typhus. He owned the house near Carfax in 

which Bernard lived and both were buried in the yard of St Martins-juxta-Carfax during the first 

fortnight of August. Richard’s will of July 21st’ 1577, is revealing. At a time when the Oxford 

diocese, with no bishop for years, was being accused by Canterbury of having more Catholic 

recusants per head than any other diocese, the owner of the Manor House at the end of Wheatley 

Street was a ‘church papist’, one stage behind the outright recusancy of the Bromes of Holton. 

Lady Ellinor Bome was in The Tower for recusancy, along with her son. Her daughters Horseman 

of Great Haseley, Dynham of Boarstall, Denton of Ambrosden and Power of Bletchingdon all 

followed her example in being staunch recusants. George, the son, also later stood before the Privy 

Council for his recusancy. 

Richard Archdale’s wife Mary, and eldest son John, were listed as recusants in the year Richard 

died and they stuck to their principles. Richard was short of money, had mortgaged half of his 

manor house home to a brother, Thomas, in London and was only able to make bequests and pay 

debts by ordering the felling of his trees and allowing for the taking of his assets by his own 

children, as long as they respected his widow’s third of the inheritance. He guaranteed Mary her 

“chamber and jewels” for life - a home with dignity. She was no aging widow, being pregnant with 

her eleventh quick-born child (Bridget) that summer of the “Great Death”. While son John was 

Richard’s heir, he was to be “ordered by his mother during her life”, suggesting an incapacity. His 

younger brother Abraham took over the manor, either because of the incapacity or because of his 

recusancy which could have cost the family the house and lands in forfeit.. 

[From Richard Archdale’s will, written 21st July 1577, “of good and perfect remembrance, 
although sick in body and mind”:] 

This section is missing as the copy was defective. 

Richard was on hard times - possibly due to his or his wife’s church refusal, possibly due to 

mismanagement, overgenerosity or bad harvests. He was buried in Oxford on August 12th (St 

Martins Register) and may have gone there to remove the risk of typhus from his pregnant wife 

and young family. His brother Bernard and wife Agnes/Anne (also nee Fearne, Mary Archdale’s 

sister) lived in a house rented from him in St Martin’s parish and Bernard had been nominated to 

city freemanship (citizenship) by Richard in 1562. The two brothers probably knelt with Queen 

Elizabeth when she paused for prayer in St Martins, the civic church, in 1566, and sat through the 

University welcome speech from the young Edmund Campion in St Mary’s. The approach roads to 

Oxford were even repaired for the visit. Elizabeth’s earlier journey as a prisoner from Rycote in 

1554 would have taken her past the unnotable Great Farm House on the Westgate turn at 

Wheatley. Bernard Archdale, just prior to his death in 1577, was excommunicated by the 

University Chancellor for his beliefs, despite his position in town. Richard was still protesting 
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against the tearing down of the rood and screen in Cuddesdon church nearly two decades after it 

had happened. The Archdales were under siege. Like Richard, Bernard had a large young family 

(six, all under eleven) and a child on the way whom they named Bernard, in his memory, that 

December. 

Richard left £5 to Amy, (nee Royse), wife of Thomas Cowper, the cuckolded Bishop of Lincoln, 

and to her two daughters. Royses were christened in St Martins and other town parishes, and may 

have helped shield the Archdales from persecution, or helped with the Oxford education of 

Anthony Fearne at Magdalen School where Amy’s husband had been Master. (A John Royse 

founded Abingdon School.in 1565.) Amy was a notorious public “scandal” to her bishop husband. 

His will shows her owning 2 meadows at “Mydly farm by Oxford,” between Botley and Binsey 

and names his brother-in-law as Robert Royse, a gentleman who matriculated at Magdalen in 1575. 

Henry Royse, an Oxford speculator, owned much former monastic land, including Cowley Manor 

and Medly Farm on Port Meadow, until his death in 1557. He seems to have been Amy’s (and 

Robert’s) father. The Archdale link was that of fellow parishioners in the tiny town centre parish of 

St Martins-juxta-Carfax. 

The Yates, Richard and Margaret, were also fellow-parishioners from St Martins, and both left 

bequests for the parish poor in their wills of 1583. Possibly Margaret was a Fearne, born in 1542, 

sister to Mary and Agnes Archdale and to Anthony Fearne (b. 1552). Two Thomas Palmers were 

returned as Oxford recusants in 1577: a Thomas Palmer was recusant head of Gloucester Hall 

briefly in 1564; a London Archdale later married one William Palmer, merchant. A Robert Bie 

was a merchant living in the same London parish (St Antolin and St John) as Thomas Archdale, 

Richard’s brother. Sarah Archdale, famous for being pursued by Foreman, the Elizabethan roue, 

also lived in the same parish. 

Widow Mistress Mary Archdale administered Wheatley Manor Farm from 1577, but from that 

date she and her son John (then at least 17/18 years old) were reported as church refusers and fined 

accordingly. John attended as chief mourner at the Anglican funeral in London of his merchant 

grocer uncle Martin in 1598, but by the time the Manor House was rebuilt in its present form 

around 1601, it was in the hands of Abraham, and of his London uncle Thomas, as the wall plaque 

still records. John lived until 1614, (Cuddesdon Register). His mother, Mary, died in 1622 

(Cuddesdon Register), but she was not recorded in the 1613 list of parish communicants as living 

in her Manor house “chamber”, nor was John, nor did he apparently ever marry. He may have 

passed on the house to Abraham to prevent its being swallowed up in fines for his being a Catholic. 

He may have taken money from Abraham for the upkeep of himself and his mother in hard times - 

Abraham later made a point of looking to the welfare of his persecuted recusant sister Dorothy 

Stampe, living in Old Park Farm, Holton, on the Brome estate. John may even have been 

incapacitated in mind or body and been dependent on his mother. His father’s will insists he 

remain subject to his mother for life. Perhaps the 1612 list of communicants gave both Mary and 

John up as lost causes, yet it was strange that other long-standing Wheatley recusants such as 

Elizabeth (Brome) Horseman were included. Sometimes recusants complied, to recuperate, then 

reverted to principle, refreshed (and refinanced) for another round. 

4 

The Gadburys of the East End 

The one other influential Wheatley clan, the Gadburies, is generally linked with the eastern end of 

the village (Rectory Farm and / or Mulberry Court), the large houses which corresponded to the 
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Great Farm (later the Manor House) at the west end of the village. Both were rebuilt in the early 

17th century, reflecting their owners’ affluence from various sources. Ambrose Farm was the other 

Tudor house at that end, besides The Crown inn. 

The Gadburys were choleric, fast movers, hot blooded and eccentric, and there were many of them. 

Two John Gadburys produced 21 children 1598-1628; a John Gadbury leased 180 half acre strips 

from All Souls College in 1617 and in 1635 a John Gadbury, probably the same, was one of the 10 

main landowners in Wheatley. Wheatley wills and Cuddesdon Registers record at least thirty 

Gadburies 1545-1645. City Registers mention others. They disputed over religion and property; 

one threatened the vicar of Holton; another tried to steal parish charity money; another eloped with 

a Catholic Curson from Waterperry and produced a son who became the national astrologer, 

Wheatley’s most famous personage. 

John Gadbury, (1627-1690), was astrologer to the Commonwealth and to the restored royal 

Stuarts after 1661, at a time when astrology was close to astronomy but had not yet severed its 

connection with soothsaying. His astronomy was better than his forecasting, but he remains the 

only Wheatley native to have made it into the Dictionary of National Biography (which calls his 

father William - John Gadbury himself, however, called him Oliver). 

James Gadbury (will 1557) was Churchwarden with Thomas Webb, (will, 1566) innkeeper, 

during the extremes of the Edwardian Calvinist confiscation and destruction, and the Marian 

Catholic restoration. Wheatley Chapel was found poor and threadbare when the commissioners 

came in 1547, but many communities hid the better vestments and plate at home to prevent 

confiscation: it happened in Thame and it happened in St Martins-juxta-Carfax. James Gadbury’s 

will of November 1557, in Mary’s reign, was very Catholic in its tone, bequeathing his “soul to 

almighty God, the blessed Virgin St Mary and all the holy company of Heaven.” A decade later in 

the Elizabethan Protestant restoration, Gadbury’s fellow churchwarden, Thomas Webb, keeper of 

an unidentified inn, was more subdued in his last words, but still more Catholic than Calvinist. 

James Gadbury married Joan Mayse in 1546 and they had seven children in a decade. John, the 

oldest, proved the most colourful. Widow Joan also produced an illegitimate baby later in life in 

1570. Agnes, the fifth child of James and Joan, married Thomas Meade in 1577 and secondly 

Richard Pokin in 1580. 

John Gadbury, eldest son of the chapelwarden and good friend of Thomas Howse late of The 

George, went out of his way in 1583 to defend the reputation of Henry James, errant Reader of 

Wheatley Chapel (see above). In 1584 Gadbury rang Holton bells on the evening of September 7th, 

the former vigil of Our Lady’s Birthday. September 8th had always been Autumn Lady Day, nine 

months after the feast of the Immaculate Conception, December 8th , just as Lady Day, March 25th, 

the time of ladybirds and the settling of the financial year, was exactly nine months prior to 

December 25th. (The Christian calendar centres round two nine-month gestations, the Conception 

and Births of Jesus and of Mary). Since Elizabeth’s re-Protestantising of England in 1559, it had 

been illegal to ring bells for the old Catholic feasts. It did not take long for the disaffected to realise 

that Elizabeth Tudor’s own birthday was, by coincidence, the vigil day September 7th. She was 

already a Mary-substitute in the eyes of artists and propagandised as “the Virgin Queen”. John 

Gadbury decided to celebrate his dual loyalty, and alcohol probably helped. 

He and Barnaby Birde (d. 1639), a much younger Holton man, left their hats on the baptismal font 

in Holton Church and swung on the ropes (Archdeaconry Court case, 1584). Bartholomew Price, 

newly appointed Rector of Holton, fresh from Oxford, and residing with his patrons the Bromes in 
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Holton House, rushed into the church in a rage and flung Gadbury’s hat out the door. (A law of 

1583, to help the wool trade, demanded caps in church, not hats, but it seems to have been heat, not 

hats, which prompted the incident.) Gadbury threatened “if he would serve him so in another place 

he would box his ear ... and he set the Vicar at nought.” Price reported him. In court Gadbury 

pleaded Queen’s Birthday but was ordered to do penance and apologise in public “on Sunday next 

between the two lessons” in front of the whole congregation of Holton parish, after crime and 

sentence had been read out. People would then say the Lord’s Prayer together (perhaps with 

knowing smiles and winks.) Bird was warned to “use himself reverently towards the minister.” 

Another John Gadbury, presumably cousin to the above, had several children after 1562 by Alice 

Pokin, aunt of Richard Pokin above. Pokin’s cousins included Joan Gadbury, born 1564, who 

married John Cobbett in 1585, brother to Rafe Cobbett who had married the widow of Thomas 

Howse, landlord of The George. Rafe became landlord himself. By 1587 Joan was a widow. Her 

sister Christabel Gadbury married Richard Oteleye in 1585. 

At least one branch of the family was moving up in the world. Robert Gadbury married 

Anne/Agnes — c. 1570. He was convicted by the Bullingdon Hundred Court of keeping an 

unlicensed alehouse in Wheatley in 1598; Agnes died around 1600-06and they were both buried in 

Cuddesdon church. Their children included Nicholas (1572), John (1577), Elizabeth (1582, who 

later married John Gervase in 1602) and Edward (1588). Nicholas married an Oxford girl, Ann 

Wolley, in 1601, and John, styling himself “gentleman”, married a Jane Franklin in 1596. She may 

have been the Jane Gadbury, wife of John, who died in July 1612. In 1613 a John Gadbury and 

wife were living on the north side of Wheatley Street, in the 23rd house running eastwards, 

numbering from just before The Old Parsonage, (see next section) They had at least eight children, 

John (1597-1626), gentleman, married to Marie —, Edward (1602), Toby (1603), Elias (1606, 

later a chandler), Frideswide, Oliver (16..), Elizabeth (d. 1611) and Richard (d. 1617). John in turn 

married Agnes — and had two children Marie (1625) and Robert (1630). 

Confusingly, yet another John Gadbury, gentleman, who died in 1629, left a widow Frideswide 

(d. 1632, will), who inherited extensive house and lands, probably Mulberry Court. In the 

Wheatley Street Communion List 1612/13, presumably drawn up for the Easter Duties communion 

of 1613, A Mr Gadbury and wife, with servant Joan Larum, lived on the south side of Wheatley 

Street, third house from the eastern end and 30th house from the western end, numbering from the 

Manor House. One John Gadbury gentleman was buried at Cuddesdon in 1629. They had children 

Oliver (1606), Frideswide (1607-1635), John (1609) (Richard) and Timothy whom Oliver 

mentions in print in 1659 as another astrological writer in London and who himself published 

books. 

Oliver, according to his famous son’s account, was a young servant in the household of Mr John 

Curson of Waterperry and eloped with Frances, the daughter of the house. Their first child was 

John (b. 1627) who became the national astrologer, educated at the expense of his Curson 

grandfather John, who reconciled himself to the elopement. We know nothing of the thawing of 

relations with the respective in-laws, save that Frideswide Gadbury, Oliver’s mother, excluded 

him in her extensive will of house, lands and chattels in 1631 - “he has enough already” - implying 

that the Cursons had stood by the couple and they wanted for nothing. It was, at least, a marriage of 

gentry, even if of new and old. John Gadbury was born at the heart of a strongly Catholic family 

linked closely to other Catholic families through the Cursons. His birth took place when religious 

sensitivities were still high in the community, and two years before Mrs Elizabeth Horseman, a 

Brome, died and was buried by village conspiracy in the chancel of Holton church. Throughout his 

life John Gadbury was dogged by accusations of being a Papist, a label akin to “traitor”. In 1674, 
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his eloping mother, Frances, was buried at Cuddesdon, her body laid out by a Mrs Guy of 

Wheatley and a Mrs Spencer of Waterperry. 

The Gadbury bloodline was in the west end too. Joan Gadbury (born 1564) married John 

Cobbett, brother of Rafe Cobbett landlord of The George, in 1585. Her mother was a Pokin. A 

probable cousin of hers, Agnes, or Alice, daughter of James Gadbury the 1540-50’s chapelwarden, 

married Richard Pokin in 1580; they were next door neighbours of Mrs Horseman in 1613, just 

east of the Mitcheldene site, and still there in 1630. Another Gadbury married Thomas Robinson in 

1618, brother of John Robinson, landlord of The White Hart (on the site of today’s Oxford House), 

operations centre for the village Twelfth Night escapade of 1630. 

5 

The Communicants’ Note 

Wheatley Streete 

1612/13 

(Manuscript Oxford Diocesan Papers, Wheatley bundle unreferenced. Parish 

Registers Dalton -will collection.) 

A bundle of diocesan miscellany contains this list. They may be potential communicants (they 

contain known recusant Catholics) they may be conforming communicants (depending on the 

times and finances, people conformed or refused.) The date, before the end of March 1613, 

suggests an Easter Duties communion list for the chapelry. The law required that Easter 

communion be taken by everyone as a test of loyalty. The list was drawn up a few years after 

Edmund Underhill (from another St Martin-juxta-Carfax family) had become Vicar of Cuddesdon 

and just after the curacy of John Cooke, no friend to petitioners for an independent Wheatley. 

Oxford Diocese had lacked bishops and authority for decades and it was a hotbed of Catholic and 

Puritan refusal of Elizabeth’s “middle way”. Wheatley’s and Holton’s surface conformity hid 

cross-currents. 

Altogether the list totals 279 people on Wheatley Street, 166 in 43 properties on the north side, 113 

in 32 properties on the south side. John Gadbury lived on the north side, 23 residential properties 

from the west end. Mr Gadbury, gentleman, lived on the south side, 30 residential properties 

from the west end, in the last but two of the properties listed - Mulberry Court or Rectory Farm ? 

John Robins(on) lived on the north side, but some 29 properties from the west end. His inn, The 

White Hart, seems to have been built on its Oxford House site after this communicants list, but 

before Mrs Horseman’s illegal burial in 1630. His brother William in his will of 1622 asked that 

John provide the beer for his funeral. 

 

North West Side of Wheatley Streete 

[1 ] Widow Meade 

James Meade and wife 

Thomas Meade 

[2]William Styles and wife 

Francis Styles 

William Styles Junior 
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[3 The George]John Cobbett and wife 

Joan Otley 

Richard Price and wife Richard Aldridge and wife 

[4 East end of The George, or west end of Mitcheldene ]Robert Kempe and wife Henry W(h)illier 

Peter Grigsen 

John Sheldon 

Ann Townsende [5 East end of Mitcheldene ?]Alice Coxe Mr Whorwood and -wife 

Mistress Horseman 

Thomas Jewell 

Thomas West 

Marie Sleeman 

Ellenor Webb 

Anne George 

[6]William North and wife Richard Pokins and wife George Pomfrey and wife 

[1] (The house is on the site of, or just beside, the present stone bam opposite the Manor House.) 

Widow Joan Meade seems to have died in 1620 and another Widow Meade was buried in 1632, 

although James Meade was alive enough in 1629 to sign a petition with “his mark for thirty years” 

for the independence of Wheatley chapelry from Cuddesdon. A Thomas Meade had married an 

Agnes Gadbury in 1577; they may have been parents to Widow Joan’s deceased husband. 

[2] Next door to the Meades lived the Styles, on the site of the present Old Parsonage (formerly 

church cottage or house, leased by the Archdales for a curate, but let to other tenants in a time of 

great clergy shortages. John Cooke was curate of Cuddesdon until around 1616 and probably 

resided in that village, not in Wheatley - he did not like talk of Wheatley independence.) William 

Styles, husbandman, (d. 1632 “sick in body”) and his wife Elizabeth (nee Morris) were married 

in 1589 and had 5 children, Francis, William, John, Emlyn and Elizabeth. The two older children, 

in their twenties in 1613, were obviously still in the parental home. William Styles’ mark “Z” was 

made on a will he witnessed in 1619 and on another in 1627; he and Francis signed the parish 

independence petition in 1629, with their marks respectively “for forty six years” and “for thirty 

years”. Across the road in the Manor House, Robert Styles was a member of Mr Abraham 

Archdale’s household (see below) and a servant there still in 1631. His wife Emlyn died in 1638 

and her name suggests some link with the children of William across the road. 

[3] The George. Once landlord Thomas Howse was dead in 1577, Rafe Cobbett married the 

young widow Alice Howse and took on the inn. Around 1606 Rafe passed the inn to his 20 year 

old nephew John, first son of John Cobbett, yeoman, (d. 1587 very well-heeled) and Joan 

Gadbury (d. 1592) - they had married in 1585. Joan Otley, 17 in 1612, was presumably a servant 

of the Cobbetts at the inn, the last of five children born to Richard Otley and Christabel Gadbury 

(d. 1599) who had married in 1588. If Joan and Cristabel Gadbury were sisters, Joan Otley would 

have been cousin to John Cobbett and possibly adopted into the Cobbett household as an orphan. 

No Cobbetts survived to be signatories to the 1629 independence petition. 

 

Richard Price also lived in The George, possibly as a lodger. A cordwainer or shoemaker in fine 

(Cordoba) leather, he was the oldest child of Bartholomew Price, Rector of Holton since 1584, and 

his wife Anne. He had a brother Bartholomew and a sister Anne. In 1609 he was Tithing Man in 

Wheatley and in 1629 signed the independence petition with “his mark of twenty two years”. He 
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died well-heeled in 1633, in Holton, owning “houses, orchards, garden plots, mounds, trees in 

Wheatley town standing by West Way namely five tenements [Eustace Baker, a wealthy brewer, 

who owned The White Hart in Thame, lived in two of them, Freeman a tinker in another]” No 

doubt gentry feet were Richard’s clients. He left everything to his mother, Anne, newly widowed, 

and money to the poor of Wheatley and Holton, when he died shortly after his father. Two Welsh 

clerics witnessed his will - Oxford had many such, not just at Jesus College - and the Prices may 

have been Welsh. (In the mid-18th century The George was in the possession of a Bartholomew 

Price who had a brother Richard in Stanton - possibly descended from the first Prices.) 

Richard Aldridge and his wife were among a number of that name in Wheatley in 1612. 

“Aldridge of Wheatley” was noted in a will of 1599 and a Thomas Aldridge, labourer, died in 

1616. 

Robert Kempe (d. 1641) and his wife Joan (nee Holdsworth, d. 1641) were married in 1607 and 

had seven children, one of whom, William (b. 1615), was employed by Abraham Archdale at the 

Manor House and received special consideration in Archdale’s will (1631) along with another boy 

servant. Robert Kempe witnessed his wife’s father’s inventory in 1611, signed the independence 

petition of 1629 with “his mark for twenty years”, and a few months later, asked by the 

Archdeacon about Mrs Horseman’s burial, replied “he did not know who buried Mrs Horseman.” 

[5] East of The George, possibly the western half of what is now Mitcheldene, the household of 

Mistress Elizabeth Horseman, nee Brome, formerly of Holton Hall, widow. Alice Cox was from 

a family of many of that name in Wheatley; a Richard Cox lived over the road and perhaps Alice 

was a daughter doing her time in domestic service. 

Elizabeth Horseman had come (back) to Wheatley after the death of her husband, Paul, (1561-c. 

1600), of the Manor House family of Great Haseley. Elizabeth Brome was one of the five 

daughters of Ellinor and Sir Christopher Brome of Holton, who married Paul Horseman in 1589 

(see her father’s will). Both Brome and Archdale parents - Sir Christopher and Lady Ellinor, 

Richard and Mary - began their families around 1560. Like the Horseman family she married into, 

and like mother Ellinor, brother George and sisters Magdalen, Bridget and Catherine, Elizabeth 

Horseman consistently refused attendance at Anglican parish church services. Repeatedly she was 

fined - in 1592, 1593,1603, 1604, 1620, 1624 and 1628. Fines were often not collected, ignored by 

sympathetic south Oxfordshire magistrates. (Husband Paul had been a county JP until his death, an 

alumnus of Exeter College and of the Middle Temple). Elizabeth’s recorded liability was in the 

order of £800 (a fortune in gold and the equivalent of her marriage dowry in 1589.) 

Her first child, Abraham, named after father-in-law Horseman, was born in 1588 but died a year 

later; a daughter Jane, born at the end of 1589, disappeared from record; Marie (named after 

mother-in-law Horseman) and George (named after brother Brome of Holton) survived but were 

no longer living with their mother in 1612 on Wheatley Street where the three of them had gone 

after Paul Horseman’s death c.1600. They lived just opposite the re-modelled Wheatley Manor 

House. Elizabeth’s cousins were the Jesuit poet and executed priest Robert Southwell and the 

executed priests’ courier Thomas Belson of Oakley. Her husband’s family added to the colour of 

her recusant backdrop. In Haseley, at the time of her marriage in 1588, John Horseman, possibly 

Paul’s brother, married Jane Ford illegally, at night before an old Marian-period massing priest, 

John Trynder (Haseley Register 17th Nov 1587 - regularised in church, May 1588, after the birth of 

a child in March. A John Trynder became Vicar of Thame in 15 89./ The Fords of Garsington were 

a recusant yeoman family. However acceptable in popular eyes, this hark-back wedding was 

illegal. 
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At the time of her death in December 1629, Mrs Horseman was excommunicated from the 

Church of England. The paradox was that a recusant might be excommunicated from a church 

she refused to attend and did not want to belong to! It has been suggested that only leading 

gentry recusants were excommunicated for recusancy, and that rarely. She had the sympathy of 

the elderly Rector of Holton, Bartholomew Price, (who had probably witnessed her marriage, 

and known her as a girl in the Brome household). She also had the kindness of nursing by her 

neighbour, Mary Wicker, wife of curate Thomas Wicker. The Wickers were remembered with 

great respect and affection in Abraham Archdale’s will of 1631 and Mr Wicker, by then a 

widower, was held in high esteem in Merton parish where he went in 1639. 

Excommunication prevented Elizabeth’s body being given burial, and the crisis coincided with 

the Twelve Days of Christmas. The village conspired, fortified with alcohol, to bury her on 

Twelfth Night under the pavement below the portable oak Communion Table in the chancel of 

Holton Church, where all Bromes had been buried since the 15th century. It was the feast of the 

Lord of Misrule, and thirty years since Twelfth Night, the protest play against the puritans, was 

first performed in 1602. A church trial followed the burial and everyone denied everything. The 

story is remarkable for a conforming Protestant village, a full century after the Reformation and 

with Armada and Gunpowder Plot behind it, to break the law so dramatically on behalf of a 

convicted Catholic. Daughter Marie Horseman, who came with her widowed mother at the age 

of eleven to Wheatley and was fined as a teenage recusant in 1606, married an Oxford gentleman 

cleric, son of a prominent church lawyer from Southampton and a Christ Church colleague of 

Thomas Wicker himself. Marie’s own son was also later ordained. Her mother left her virtually 

everything at her death. Her brother George about whom nothing is known, was left a mere 2 

shillings and 6 pence. 

Mr (Thomas) Whorwood and wife, Ursula (Brome). Thomas of Sandwell, Staffordshire, was 

later knighted and died in 1634. In 1606 he married Ursula, 16, the last Holton Brome, daughter 

of George and granddaughter of Lady Ellinor Brome, the recusant son and mother of the 1570s. 

Ursula was Mrs Horseman’s niece and lodged with her prior to moving into Holton House on 

George’s death in 1613. Hence their names on the Communicants List. Their son Brome was 

baptised at Cuddesdon in 1615, an unusual move since their church was Holton and they had a 

domestic chapel. Ursula later hosted Cromwell’s daughter’s wedding at Holton in 1646 in the 

week Oxford surrendered; according to tradition she received a magnificent lidded gilt cup in 

recognition. Her daughter-in-law Jane, a courtier’s feisty daughter, conspired three times 1647-8 

to liberate Charles I from captivity. Jane’s husband, Brome, spent much of the Civil War abroad, 

and on return was imprisoned and fined heavily for his ‘delinquency’ towards Parliament. This 

was mostly in Staffordshire, however, not in Holton, which he did not inherit until his mother’s 

death in 1654. 

Ellinor Webb (d.1649) was the daughter of Thomas Webb (d.1620), fuller, 3rd son of Robert 

Webb of Holton (d. 1584), and granddaughter of the churchwarden and innholder of Mary’s 

time, Thomas Webb (d. 1564). Her sister Fortune married William Day of the Manor House 

household in 1623, but Ellinor herself was still unmarried when her father made his will in 1620. 

Interestingly the will was witnessed by John Gadbuiy, John Robinson and William Howse, all 

names linked with Wheatley public houses. A Frances Webb of Wheatley was fined as a 

recusant Catholic in 1604, the year a Robert Webb died in Wheatley. Oral tradition was very 

strong. 

Of Thomas Jewell and Thomas West there seems to be no further record. 
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Marie Sleeman was Mistress Horseman’s personal maidservant, her name variously recorded as 

Sly and Slaymaker. (An ancient thatched cottage in Holton is still called Slaymakers, and the 

family name was in Waterperry as well as in Holton and Wheatley where John (d. 1641) and 

Grace Sly (d. 1632) lived on the south side of Wheatley Street in 1612; John made his mark “for 

fourteen years” on the petition for independence.) Marie was fined in 1624 as “spinster and 

recusant of Cuddesdon [parish]” along with her mistress. She nursed the dying Elizabeth 

Horseman in 1629, helped by the curate’s wife, Mary Wicker, and was described in the proving 

of Mrs Horseman’s nuncupative (oral) will as “spinster and servant”. 

Anne George would have been aged about 12 when this list was drawn up in 1613. She was 

daughter of Lawrence (d. 1612), gardener to George Brome and family at Holton, and of 

Margaret George. She was therefore probably sister to Thomas George (d. 1649) labourer, 

husband of Joan George (d. 1648), servant in the Manor House 1612 and fined as a recusant in 

1624 and 1625. Thomas was closely implicated in the illegal burial of Mrs Horseman. Anne 

married Richard Allsopp in 1624. 

[6] [The eastern half of Mitcheldene or just east of it.] William North (d. 1618) and wife seem 

to have lost a daughter in 1597; William seems to have supervised a will in 1580. Thomas 

(married 1611) and Robert North (married 1625) were signatories to the independence petition of 

1629 with their marks respectively of 30 and of 20 years. Richard Pokins (or Vokins) “dwelleth 

by Mrs Horseman’s garden wall” according to a witness in the church court of 1630. Pokins 

(1565-1642) and his wife Alice, (married 1580), daughter of James Webb, chapelwarden of the 

Edwardian period, had a son William (died “sick”, 1633) and a daughter Joan (Richard’s mother 

who died in 1607 was also Joan). Pokins had a Gadbury aunt and his cousin Joan married John 

Cobbett senior in 1585, brother to Rafe of The George. Eight acres by the Thame known as 

Pokin Meadow was added to land donated by Abraham Archdale to generate revenue for 

Wheatley poor in 1632 and the whole became known as Charity Meadow. In 1629 Pokins signed 

the independence petition with “his mark of 60 years” - a ‘V’ - the family named changed from 

Vokins to Pokins in that time. 

There is no further record of George Pomfrey and his wife. 

South West Side of Wheatlev Streete 

[1] Manor House. 

Mr [Abraham] Archdale and servants 

Robert Styles 

William Rider 

William Day Emlin Towsey Alice Tomson Joan George Roger Symes 

[2] Widow Sidnall Stephen Sidnall Joan Sidnall 

[3] Thomas Lampson and wife and servant 

Humfrey Lampson 

Widow Lampson 

[4] William Beake 

[5] Leonard Elliott 
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[6] Thomas Starling Richard Cox and Wife Marie Dixon 

[7] Thomas Day John Hutchins Thomas Day 

[1] [The Manor House, remodelled 1601.] Abraham Archdale (1562-1631), its bachelor 

owner, lived in his father’s home, which by 1613 was a grander house and larger household than 

his father, Richard, ever knew. Richard in fact had mortgaged half the house to his merchant 

brother Thomas in London. Thomas helped with the remodelling of the house in 1601, hence AA 

TA inscribed on the new east wing. His death in 1611 left Abraham sole owner for life. 

Abraham’s mother and older brother were still alive in 1613, but evidently not living in the old 

home. They were heavily fined recusants and may have ceded their rights to Abraham, the 

second son. John died in 1614; his mother, Mary, died in 1622 aged over 80. Abraham had 

matriculated at Gloucester Hall, Oxford, in 1590 and kept up his University connections, as well 

as those of the Inns of Court, which his father and other family had attended. Gloucester Hall 

was a refuge for Catholic fellows and scholars who fled from Trinity, a Marian college, in 1569. 

Their other refuges were the Continent, Douai or Rome, or the shelter of some Catholic manor 

house. A Thomas Palmer was Principal of Gloucester Hall in 1563 - Richard Archdale mentions 

“cousin Thomas Palmer of Marston” in 1577 - two of that name in Oxford City were accused 

of being Catholics that year. Between 1587 and 1591 Treshams and Catesbys (Gunpowder 

plotters), Windsors and Ferrers, cousins to the Bromes of Holton, also went through 

Gloucester Hall. 

 

Across the religious divide there was much skating on thin ice, turning of blind eyes, 

compromise for appearance’ sake and mutual support. In a county where one third of the gentry 

were Catholic, many names did not appear at all on recusant lists. 

 

Robert Styles, still a servant at the Manor when Abraham Archdale died in 1631, was married 

to Emlin (Emmeline) (d. 1638). Styles witnessed John Symms’ will in 1638. A Joan Styles 

married George Belson in 1607 and William Styles and his family were living just opposite on 

the north side of Wheatley Street. William Rider died in 1649 at Littleworth while collecting 

money as Tithesman for the curate’s maintenance. Back in 1630 on a cold January morning he 

had been helping another collect the same tithe for curate Mr Wicker’s stipend when they were 

stopped by the Rector, Bartholomew Price, and curate, Howell Lloyd, of Holton, with the news 

about Mrs Horseman’s burial the previous night. Between 1627 and 1636 Rider had five children 

and was mentioned in Abraham Archdale’s will of 1631 as a servant at the Manor House. 

William Day married Fortune Webb in 1623 and they had six children. According to the 

Overseers’ Accounts, he was living in poverty in 1662. 

 

Emlin (Emma; Emmeline) Towsie was named in a will of 1627 as a spinster still, and was still 

a servant of the Manor in 1631, along with a Richard Towsey, when Abraham Archdale died. 

Her father Peter had died in 1598. Archdale, in 1631, bequeathed her £150 and a room in the 

church house then occupied by Mr Wicker, the curate, and his wife. She may have been a nanny 

in the service of Marie Archdale and the family’s oldest retainer. Alice Tomson, who may have 

been related to Davey Toms, builder of the church house, was widow of Thomas Tomson whom 

she married in 1568. Joan George was wife of Thomas George, labourer of Holton, both fined 

as recusant Catholics in the 1600s. Thomas also witnessed Elizabeth Lowe’s will in 1632 - she 

was Abraham Archdale’s great niece, living in Holton. Roger Symes (d. 1615) married 

Margaret Morrall in 1577 and may have been owner of Sims’ Butts on the Howe, also known as 

Simon’s Howe and as Pokins Meadow. A Thomas Symes, born 1603, married a Mary Pokins in 

1624 and a John Symms died in 1638. 
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[2] [Next house east of Manor House, facing its eastern wall, end gable to Wheatley Street], 

Widow Alice Sidnall was mother of Thomas (b. 1564) and John (1562-1602) as well as of Joan, 

Richard and Steven. She had witnessed a will with Henry James in 1586. Abraham Archdale was 

present at the deathbed of her eldest son, John, witnessed his will and helped Alice administer 

John’s affairs. Steven Sidnall was still at home in 1612, but married Marie Dixon (four doors, 

east, down the street) in 1619 and had two daughters. He signed the parish independence petition 

in 1629 with his “mark of thirty years”. Joan was his sister. 

[3] Thomas Lampson with wife and servant may have been the Thomas Langton born in 1581 

and/or the Thomas Lankson who signed the independence petition of 1629 with his “mark of 60 

years”. Humfrey Lampson may have been his brother or son; Widow Lampson would have 

been his mother. 

[4] William Beake (d. 1634) and wife, Annis Langton, (?Lampson from next door?) were 

married in 1612. He was a Hayward (in charge of fences and mounds between common and 

enclosed land, and overseer of cattle on the common land.) James and Bartholomew were his 

brothers, Margaret, Joan and Lethie were his daughters. 

[5] Leonard Elliott (d. 1639) and his wife Constance. A daughter born in 1613 was also named 

Constance. 

[6] Thomas Starling married his second wife Agnes in 1605, after the death of his first wife. 

The daughter of the first marriage, born in 1600, lived with them. He was son of William 

Starling (1547-1624). Richard Cox (d. 1630) and his wife were among many of that name in 

Wheatley. Cox and his neighbour, Abraham Archdale, witnessed and appraised their neighbour’s 

will, John Sidnall, in 1602, at the house next to the eastern wall of the Manor. Marie Dixon from 

four doors away married Steven Sidnall in 1619. 

[7] Thomas Day may have been the labourer who in 1630 “did not know who buried Mrs 

Horseman.” In 1600 a Thomas Day married an Alice Sandford. Henry, Edward, Thomas and 

William Day (of the Manor House) may have been their sons. In St Martin’s - juxta - Carfax, 

Oxford, “Thomas Day of Whateley” married D. Thornton in 1627. Thomas Day “the 

Younger”, “sidesman of Wheatley,” rang the bell at Holton for Mrs Horseman’s burial in 1630. 

John Hutchins left no record, but William Hutchins was a servant in the manor House in 1631. 

[Footnote on the Archdales. A diary survives for 1601-3 from the Middle Temple in London. It 

was kept by a young, impressionable John Manningham who jotted down every bon mot he 

overheard! In January 1601 he cited the pronouncement of one “Archdall” on keeping the 

Sabbath. “The spending of Sunday afternoons idly or in temporal affairs is like clipping the 

Queen’s coin; ‘tis treason to the Prince, profanation and robbing God of his own.” Richard 

Archdale of Wheatley had been at Inner Temple and served there as a Steward; Martin, his 

merchant grocer brother of London, had also been at Inner Temple from 1591 and sent his sons 

there c. 1604. Whichever was being quoted - and the townsman is the more likely - he had 

become a strict Sabbatarian in religion. Apart from their written wills, it is the only known 

Archdale quotation... 

... unless the archive of Castle Archdale in Co Fermanagh, Northern Ireland has anything to the 

contrary. This was long the family seat after London cousins took part in the plantation colonies 

of James I. In 1786 the town of Archdale in Carolina was founded and named in honour of the 

17th century Archdale Quaker governor of that state.] 
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6 

Jesuit and Seminary Priests on the Run, 1570-1630 

This section is missing due to defective copy 

7 

Signed Certificate from Wheatley Parishioners 

Right to Choose a Churchwarden for their Chapel 

2nd May 1629 

“We... the inhabitants and parishioners of Wheatley town... do certify that it has been the 

ancient and laudable custom ... sixty years hence and time out of memory of many ... to nominate, 

elect, choose and appoint one churchwarden and one sidesman... every year without the 

meddling or challenging in the said election by the Vicar of Cuddesdon... or by the parishioners 

or inhabitants of Cuddesdon or Denton... ” 

The Certificate was signed or marked by 48 male parishioners of Wheatley, some of them residents 

since before 1570. Abraham Archdale Esquire led the list and from the same wide of Wheatley 

Street came Francis and William Styles, Thomas and Henry Day, Edward Day, John Simes, 

Stephen Sidnall, Thomas Lankson and Richard and John Cox. From the opposite side of the road 

came James Meade, William Styles, Richard Price, Robert Kempe, John Sly, Thomas North, 

Robert North and Richard Pokins. 

The previous January (1629), John Cooke, vicar of Towersey, by then about 80, said he had been 

curate and farmer of Cuddesdon tithe under Ralph Marler over fifty years before for above thirty 

years during which everything was performed for “the hamlet of Wheatley” only at Cuddesdon 

parish Church unless Vicar or curate gave leave for them to be performed at Wheatley Chapel, and 

no Reader was appointed there, save by permit of the Vicar. His statement was backed by Anne 

Adkins of Towersey, born in Cuddesdon. As Anne Clinkard she had married a William Adkins of 

Towersey in 1625. Cooke had served Cuddesdon parish from around 1578 (the first of his four 

children, Catherine, was baptised at Cuddesdon early that year). Before him, in the acute 

Elizabethan shortage of clergy Peter Clowdesley had served (recorded at least between 1558 and 

1573, installed from York by Cardinal Pole) and William Meadcalfe (d. 1577), both Marian priests 

who, outwardly at least, had gone along with the Protestant settlement. Of the forty five years of 

Elizabeth’s reign, Oxford did not have a Bishop for over forty, and was known for its lax discipline. 

Mention of “the elect” in local wills from 1580 onwards suggest that Cooke may have been a 

puritan. Ralf Marler as vicar of Cuddesdon, married Agnes Grove there in 1579 and died in 1606. 

He may have left much of the parish work to Cooke. Edmund Underhill from the University 

(Lincoln and Brasenose, 1587-94,) succeeded Marler in 1606 and remained in post at Cuddesdon 

until his death in 1632. He and his wife had fifteen children between 1606 and 1626, saw four of 

them die in his lifetime, and certainly knew the burdens of life. Cooke left for Towersey shortly 

after 1606. 

 

In the mid-1620’s Thomas Wicker, Garsington-born and a graduate of Christ Church, Oxford, 

came as a young married curate, and resided in the Wheatley church house, leased by the 

Archdales, for about 15 years. His father was also a clergyman and like his son a Christ Church 
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graduate. It was during Wicker’s time in the parish that the Archdale-led movement for Wheatley’s 

independence began and that the burial of Mistress Horseman, neighbour to the Wickers, took 

place. Mary Wicker nursed her in her last days. Mary died in 1639 and two years later Thomas 

went to Merton as Rector until after 1650. His patron in that parish, Sir James Harington, the 

political theorist, a humane and aristocratic republican, seems to have thought highly of him. 

Harington and the Archdales, who also admired him, may have been drawn by his humanity rather 

than any idealogy. 

8 

The Burial of Mistress Horseman 

Twelfth Night 

January 1630. 

(Bodleian Library, Manuscripts Top Oxon, c.56 fol 41-46) 

(For the context, see also ‘The Bromes of Holton Hall, 'J. Fox, Oxoniensia, 2003) 

Mistress Elizabeth Horseman’s excommunication would have been posted on Wheatley, Holton 

and Cuddesdon church doors. She had been fined repeatedly between 1592 and 1628, many of 

those fines being levied while she lived on Wheatley Street by The George. Her teenage 

daughter and maidservant had also been punished. In the winter of 1629, aged around 60, she 

was evidently dying and was nursed at the end by Mary Wicker, wife of the curate, living just 

west of The George in the church house. Mary Sleeman, Elizabeth’s personal servant, together 

with widow Ives also helped tend her. (James Ives and wife had lived opposite on the south side 

in 1612. They had two children, 1604 and 1607 before James died in 1614. There were also Ives 

in Holton at the time, related by marriage to Henry James the Lay Reader of 1577/83.) 

For some reason Elizabeth Horseman did not make a written will, but her nuncupative (oral) 

will was attested by Wicker and Sleeman. Her daughter, Marie, by then 37, living in 

Gloucestershire and married to an Anglican clergyman, was not present, nor was her son George 

(aged 35). She left everything to Marie, save for one half crown to George! No clergy seem to 

have attended her deathbed. 

By marriage Elizabeth Horseman was related to Archdales, Lenthalls, Cursons and Belsons, as 

well as Horsemans. By blood she was a daughter of Lady Ellinor and Sir Christopher Brome of 

Holton Hall. 

She died in her Wheatley Street home on Friday morning, December 31st, 1629. For several 

days the body went unburied, at times kept indoors in the parlour, and at times put into the 

garden behind, between the house and Back Path (Church Rd), for reasons of hygiene. It was 

already in its coffin made by John Batten (carpenter, married to Ellin Brewster, died in 1662 

well heeled.) It was midwinter and cold; fires would be needed in the house and the heat would 

speed decomposition. Mrs Margaret Brome, widow of the Forest Hill recusant Edmund 

Brome (died 1628), Mrs Horseman’s sister-in-law, begged church authorities for a decent 

burial. Holton church was where all the Bromes were buried, in the chancel - law and tradition 

were clashing. Edward Powell of Forest Hill, cousin to Richard Powell and to Abraham 

Archdale, joined in the chorus, adding a sweetener of £100 for Bartholomew Price, if he would 

relent and bury the lady. There seems to have been silence from Wheatley Manor House, 

although household staff there were close to the conspiracy. Holton Hall was also silent. Price 
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would have known Elizabeth since her youth, as he had served Holton since 1584 and lived in 

the Brome manor house there alongside of outlaw Jesuits. He was a fixture, a symbol of 

stability, after eight Rectors had served Holton in the troubled twenty years of the Reformation, 

1545-67. There may have been a cultural revolution since 1588, and Jesuits at Waterperry may 

well have been an open secret, but wisdom and caution was still needed in the complex mix of 

English religion, politics and family feudal ties, whatever Price’s private sympathies. 

Nearly eighty, Price was too frail to be called for questioning by Archdeacon Barker’s court in 

1630, but Marie Sleeman said under oath that he “had promised Mrs Horseman in her lifetime 

that he would bury her.” It was a serious concern. As an excommunicate Elizabeth would have 

been buried outside of the consecrated “God’s acre”, in ground left for suicides, the executed or 

unbaptised babies, or even at a crossroads. However, the family which had the right of 

presentation of rector to the living had the right to be buried in the chancel, which made for a 

conflict between feudal tradition and new law. The Archdeacon himself, Nathaniel Barker, a 

young, keen, fast-tracker and high flyer, refused a faculty for the clergy to bury her without a 

certificate “that she died penitent”. He was probably a sniffer-out of slackness, rife in the 

diocese. Price had older memories. 

Edward Powell advised his servants “bury her in the garden” until lawful leave for burial be 

obtained.” Edward and Thomas Day, sons of Thomas, the Sidesman 

(Verger) of Wheatley Chapel, together with John Robin(son) of The White Hart and John 

Stacey (died 1643, fined as a recusant in 1624 and 1625, next door neighbour of Rector Price in 

Holton) all pressed Bartholomew Price to bury her in Holton church. Richard Winslow, 

labourer of Wheatley and John Batten, carpenter and coffin maker of Holton, brought a 

measure of the coffin from Mary Sleeman, the maidservant, to Charles Wise, Holton Parish 

Clerk. Sleeman in turn claimed the support of Mrs Brome. (Charles was son of Thomas Wise of 

Holton, and his son Richard presumably held the same post, as his name is inscribed on a 

Holton bell of 1662.) Price refused burial and Wise could only accept the measuring stick, but 

could not commit himself. He and Winslow approached Price saying they had the backing of Mr 

Powell, but Price refused to act without Archdeacon Barker’s authority, for “these were papists” 

(meaning Powell, Brome and Horseman.) 

Mary Sleeman came to Price on Saturday, January 1st and asked for bells for Mrs Horseman. 

She hired John Robin(son), Edward and Thomas Day to ring and Price “granted his good will 

... There was ringing in the church of Holton [on Sunday, January 2nd]... They rang two or three 

peals for Mrs Horseman and Richard Winslow brought the ringers beer ... a bottle of drink and 

a little loaf of bread to the church which they did eat and drink, from Mrs Horseman’s maid.” 

This was the same morning on which the deputation brought the coffin measurement to the 

Parish Clerk. The bells rang very early, before Price himself was out of bed; he was already a 

sick man. 

There was impasse for the next few days. “Albeit she was put into a coffin on New Year Day, 

yet by Monday [Jan 3rd] she began to smell so strong that they could not endure her in the 

house. On Monday at night they drew her corpse in her coffin out into the garden and the next 

morning drew her into the parlour again and continued this course until Wednesday [Jan 5th] and 

left her in the garden on Wednesday at night from where she was carried in the night and buried 

in Holton Church.” (Mary Sleeman knew nothing more!). In fact they had hoped she would be 

buried on Monday January 3rd and that night “there was preparation made at Mrs Horseman’s 

house at Wheatley for her burial and a great deal of meat made ready for the company that met 
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there. [John Stacey] helped remove her corpse from the parlour to a porch by the garden 

because the corpse savoured much and the company supped there that night, but, there being no 

warrant, she was not then buried.” 

Yet buried she was. John Batten and Charles Wise came to Holton church on the morning of 

January 6th “to ring to prayers on Twelfth Day in the morning” when “they found belfry and 

chancel doors unbarred and a grave digged, made up again and the Table set upon it.” Neither 

they, nor Edward Powell, nor Robert Kemp or Thomas Day, both of Wheatley, knew 

anything more. Richard Winslow knew nothing about “who made her grave, carried her to her 

grave or spake to have her buried, or were in any way a furtherer of her burial.” Charles Wise 

confirmed that he had “found the Chancel door wrested open, the ground opened in the Chancel 

under the Communion Table and a body buried there, as he thinks, and the Communion Table 

set over it in place again.” Eight generations of Bromes lay in that spot. Day and Stacey 

admitted under interrogation that they had retained the key from the bellringing on January 2nd. 

Mary Sleeman knew nothing more, nor did next-door neighbour of many years, Richard 

Pokins. 

Suspicion centred on a few. Rector Price’s wife Anne, spotted her recusant neighbour John 

Stacey “at break of day on Twelfth Day past in the street with his boots on and they were all 

dirty, and soon after this Charles Wise, the same Twelfth Day, came for the keys to go to ring.” 

Ellinor Turner, a local young mother, helped milk John Stacey’s cattle that morning and 

“asked Stacey’s girl where her father was.” He was in bed and when Ellinor took the milk 

indoors she found him dressing by the fire “and said to him, You are a good husband, do you 

rise but now and then ? He replied that he sweat that night and lay the longer to drink [soak] it 

up,” When questioned, Stacey admitted that he had diarrhoea on “Twelfth Night last and went 

out with high shoes or night shoes but without any stockings as the ground was dirty.” (Stacey 

died 1643 and his wife Mary died in 1658.) 

Thomas Day the Elder of Wheatley, Sidesman, and William Rider, “being gathering up 

money for the curate maintenance of Wheatley” were told that same morning by the Prices and 

Lloyd, the Holton curate, of the burial and they reported it to the Archdeacon. In Shotover 

Wood, en route to Magdalen Wood, Day “overtook Ellinor Turner and [Joan] the wife of 

Thomas George of Holton and they had some speech concerning the report that Mrs Horseman 

...” but he could not remember what was said! Ellinor Turner could. She reported that Joan 

George had said “God’s Blessing on their hearts that buried the dead. It is fit the dead should be 

buried.” Joan, who was fined as a recusant in 1624 and 1625, was also “a trusty friend” of 

Elizabeth Hope who gave a Communion Cloth to Holton church in 1633. Thomas helped Ursula 

(Stampe) Lowe, an Archdale granddaughter, to inventory John Lowe’s goods in 1632. 

John Stacey of Holton, Thomas Day the Younger of Wheatley, Richard Winslow (died 1634) 

and John Robin(son), innkeeper of the new White Hart, built around 1620, were 

excommunicated on August 8th. The Archdales, the Wickers and the Whorwoods had remained 

silent; only a Brome and a Powell had spoken out. By November 1630 the guilty had done 

public penance and were readmitted to church. Joan George, her husband Thomas, Mrs 

Margaret Brome (widow of Edmund Brome of Forest Hill), John Stacey and wife, and Mary 

Sleeman had all been convicted as recusants. Day, George, Rider and Kempe were related to 

members of the 1612 household of Abraham Archdale. John Robinson’s newly built White 

Hart was at the centre of Wheatley social life and had a reputation beyond the village. No one 

seriously believed the mass cover-up of events on Twelfth Night 1630! Twenty years later, 

Twelfth Night festivity was banned by law. 
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That same spring, 1630, Bishop John Howson found Mr Underhill’s church at Cuddesdon “in 

great decay”, specifically “the seats in the body of the church and the body of the said church 

also.” Cuddesdon churchwardens blamed Wheatley. “The inhabitants of Wheatley refuse to 

contribute towards the reparation of the said seats, saying they are not bound to repair them 

except they have seats appointed them in the church.” Cuddesdon and Denton inhabitants were 

ordered to repair both seats and church “by St Bartholomew’s Day next and to certify thereof.” 

It must have given heart to the Wheatley parishioners who had signed the petition of 1629. It 

must also have helped Abraham Archdale with his will in 1631. 

9 

Outside Influences 

The Inns of Court and University experience. 

The Inns of Court were the London schools of English law. Their properties were spread 

between Fleet St, Holborn and the River, and by the 16th century they numbered four - Grays, 

Lincoln, Middle Temple and Inner Temple. To each was attached one or more Inn of Chancery 

from which youngsters could “graduate” to an Inn of Court. Traditionally lawyers were trained 

here by public lecture and debate, but printing changed that. By 1600 it was a training for 

barristers rather than attorneys or solicitors. Prior to that it had been a useful general preparation 

for estate management, commerce and for local county responsibility for law and order. In the 

education revolution of the mid-16th century, an increasing number of gentry sent their sons to 

the Inns after University and an increasing number went to University in the first place. The 

Inns of Court and of Chancery have been described as half youth hostel and half law school, 

although by the late 16th century, dining rather than residence, was a condition of fulfilling the 

qualify i ng three years (12 terms). 

A legal subculture based on the Inns influenced fashion, speech and political thinking. New 16th 

century buildings allowed networking in the setting of splendid dining clubs; new and old 

money rubbed together, and bonds were made between gentry of neighbouring parishes or 

counties. After 1571 they had to state whether they attended Church of England communion, 

but this did not deter families who had kept to the old religion from making Middle Temple a 

place “pestered with Papists”. 

William Windsor, (1498-1558), 2nd Baron Standwell, of Bradenham, near Wycombe, 

succeeding his father Andrew in 1543, was Master of the Bench in Middle Temple in 1548 and 

1554. His son, Edward, (1532-75), 3rd Baron, came up to Middle Temple in 1548. Ellinor 

Windsor, daughter of William and sister of Edward, married Sir Christopher Brome of Holton 

Park in around 1560, and served four years in the Tower, 1574 -78. Perhaps for safety as well as 

family sentiment, she sent her sons Edward and George (who had been with her in prison) to the 

Middle Temple in 1582 and 1591 respectively. Her family had a huge city home, Windsor 

House, formerly Nevill’s Inn, just inside the City wall by Silver Street. 

Ellinor’s sister-in-law Magdalen Brome married John Denton of Ambrosden, Oxon., and two 

of their children, Thomas and William Denton, cousins to the Brome boys, were admitted to 

Middle Temple in 1560 and 1570. (Ellinor’s sister, Bridget, was married to Edward Ferrers 

owner of Baddesley Clinton.) Richard Archdale from Stafford, who later married Mary Fearne 

of Wheatley Manor House and whose brother Bernard married Mary’s sister, was admitted to 
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Middle Temple in 1551 under William Windsor, and was a Steward for Feasts there in 1567. 

Five years after his admission, John Southcote, whose daughter Anne married Francis Curson 

of Waterperry, was admitted to Middle Temple. Martin Archdale, Richard’s and Bernard’s 

brother, was admitted in 1591, along with George Brome of Holton. Bernard’s grandson, 

Thomas, was admitted in 1623. 

In 1577 Middle Temple returned a recusant list saying that (among others) Edmund Plowden 

and Walter Curson “forbear to come to church here.” They were in a tradition which would 

have been fully supported by Edward Stampe (of Ilsley, son of Richard, admitted 1571, Reader 

1594, later steward to the Bromes of Holton and whose son married Dorothy Archdale). Henry 

Ferrers of Baddesley Clinton (1551- 1633) would also have understood. He was admitted April 

1572, from Oxford University after the death of his father at Baddesley Clinton, Edward 

Ferrers, married to Ellinor Brome’s sister, Bridget Windsor. Baddesley Clinton was allowed 

to be a Jesuit convening house during the long ownership of Henry. It was isolated by a moat 

and deer park, as was Holton Hall, which allowed clandestine meetings to take place safely. 

That same month (April 1572), came Francis Stonor, and Thomas Fleetwood, son of Thomas 

Fleetwood of Nashe, Bucks. Martin Archdale, Richard’s youngest brother from London, 

joined in 1591 and Thomas Whorwood junior was admitted in 1637. 

Sir Thomas Whorwood senior, husband of Ursula who as a widow hosted Cromwell’s 

daughter’s wedding at Holton in the Civil War, was admitted to Inner Temple in 1607, a year 

after marrying Ursula; by 1613 they were living with Mrs Horseman on Wheatley Street, poised 

to inherit Holton Hall. John Curson, son of Francis of Waterperry had already been admitted to 

the IT in 1595, on leaving Oxford, and the registers contain the names of Stampe, Flexney, 

Lowe and Pudsey, Abraham Archdale’s relatives by marriage. Francis Flexney, Abraham 

Archdale’s godson, was admitted to Inner Temple in 1614. Two Inner Temple officers were 

asked to look after Abraham’s affairs in 1632, Adam Sayer and Charles Holloway. Sayer was 

Archdale’s cousin by marriage to Sarah, daughter of Thomas Archdale of Aldermanbury, who 

had invested in the rebuilding of Wheatley Manor House. Sarah was observed at the theatre in 

1599 with ‘uncle and friends’ and was pursued by a notorious rake of the day. Elizabeth 

(Brome) Horseman’s husband Paul attended Lincoln’s Inn in 1577. Many more Stampes and 

Lowes attended Lincolns as well as Grays. John and Martin Archdale, sons of Martin 

Archdale, Grocer Merchant, who died in 1598, left for Ireland in 1608, after their time in Grays 

Inn, to be “undertakers” for King James’ Plantation in Co Fermanagh. Castle Archdale became 

their monument. They would have seen Shakespeare’s Comedy of Errors performed in Grays 

Inn in 1604 and the riot which ensued, triggered by Inner Temple men complaining about the 

seating! One ‘Archdell’ was cited in an Inner Temple diary in 1601 as comparing Sunday 

afternoon idling to coin-clipping ! 

Inevitably, the Oxford University experience helped the bonding. By 1565 the number of young 

men taking degrees there had doubled from the previous decade. The Ferrers of Baddesley 

Clinton, prior to their time in London Inns, matriculated at Oxford, Edward in 1548 and Henry 

(Hart Hall) in 1560. They were in-laws to the Holton Bromes. At the same time, their cousin by 

marriage, Miles Windsor, the antiquary, nephew of William Windsor and cousin to Ellinor 

(Windsor) Brome of Holton, matriculated from Balliol to Corpus at 15 in 1556 and became a 

Fellow of Corpus in 1561-1624. Then it was a college of 20 Fellows, 20 Scholars and boys in 

preparation, all strictly secular and non-ecclesiastical. Walter Curson, son of Richard of 

Waterperry, took a BA there in 1553, before going on to Middle Temple. 

Meanwhile Paul Horseman of Haseley, later husband of Elizabeth Brome, matriculated at 
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fourteen at Exeter College in 1575, alongside of a Thomas Belson of the Oakley and Brill 

recusant family. St Mary’s Hall, part of Oriel, which had a strong Catholic flavour in 

Elizabeth’s reign, saw Bartholomew Price take a BA in 1578 and an MA in 1583; alongside of 

him, Thomas Belson of Oakley, Ixhill Lodge, matriculated in 1581 at 16 and took a BA in 

1583. While Price went to Holton, Belson went to Rheims, returning illegally as a courier for 

the outlawed Catholic priests. He was arrested in The Catherine Wheel, Oxford, and executed in 

1589. Price, then lodging at Holton House with its recusant mistress, must have been drawn into 

discussion about it. In fact, there must have been a number of such discussions, unless all sides 

were superhumanly discreet! Augustine Belson, brother to Thomas and son of William of 

Oakley, matriculated at Oriel aged 17 in 1596. The College was by then an establishment of 

some 60 students. Both the Curson brothers (Sir) John and Richard, sons of Francis and Anne, 

matriculated at New Inn Hall in 1588 aged respectively 14 and 7! John took a BA at Balliol in 

1594 and was admitted to Inner Temple in 1595. 

Abraham Archdale himself matriculated at Gloucester Hall, a centre of Fellows and dons who 

had remained attached to the old religion, but who had gone for a low profile rather than the self 

imposed exile of Rheims, Louvain, Douai or Rome. Two Gunpowder conspirators, the Catesby 

brothers, were his contemporaries in Hall. The year Archdale was admitted, (1590, aged 25), his 

nephew Robert Barnes, son of his sister Barbara and the University printer Joseph Barnes, was 

admitted to Magdalen, aged 13 where he later became a Fellow. Magdalen by then had over 160 

students. A William Flexney, who became a priest in exile and was related by marriage to the 

Archdales, earned his BA at Magdalen in 1590. Many Flexneys appear in the University lists, in 

the registers of Oxford city churches and in the admission lists of the Inns. 

Edmund Underhill, vicar of Wheatley 1606-32, took a BA from Lincoln College in 1590, 

where John Underhill, possibly a relative, was President. Edmund was St Martins Carfax born, 

1569, son of Pierce Underhill and a contemporary of Richard Archdale’s children. Meanwhile, 

Thomas Wicker, father of the Wheatley curate of the same name, 1625-41, matriculated at 

Christ Church in 1581, aged 18 and was ordained for the Church of England. His son followed, 

graduating MA in 1624, before coming to Wheatley. Two of the three Whorwood boys, Brome 

(b. 1615) and Thomas (b. 1619), sons of Thomas and Ursula (Brome) Whorwood of Holton 

Hall, matriculated at Trinity and Magdalen respectively in 1631 and 1635. Thomas junior was 

described in University registers as a “hothead, crazed and a Presbyterian,” and that was at 16! 

10 

Abraham Archdale’s Will 

Autumn 1631 

Archdale Esquire, aged 69 and “weak of body”, made a full-blooded, much-amended will, 

probably the most revealing document to come out of Wheatley west end. Composed on August 

2nd 1631 and added to on September 17th’1631, it has thirteen legible cancellations and another 

three which are illegible. The cancellations are mainly the reallocating of money, sometimes on 

principle. He made no secret of wanting to remove Wheatley chapel, a stone throw from his 

eastern perimeter wall, from Cuddesdon control. Thomas Wicker, curate, John Hopkins, 

Robert Styles, John Hurst and Richard Towersey witnessed the August text; Wicker, Hurst, 

Styles and Towersey were joined by William Rider and John Glover to witness the September 

additions. The will was proved in October 1631 by Richard Archdale, “cousin germane”, son 

of the late Bernard, come up from London. Abraham’s body was buried in Forest Hill on 3rd 
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October. Richard Powell, JP, his cousin, of Forest Hill, was an executor and burial there was 

the easiest way out of a village and church political impasse. It was to be another 220 years 

before Wheatley finally gained independence from Cuddesdon. 

The cancellations are as interesting as the proved will. He changed his mind about being buried 

“in Cuddesdon Parish Church near to the body of my dear mother, Mistress Mary Archdale.” He 

added a huge bequest to his sister, Dorothy Stampe in Old Park Farm, Holton, as if to make up 

for her years of being fined as a recusant. He withdrew a £50 donation to New College, reduced 

Wheatley Bridge funding from £20 to £10, cancelled altogether £20 to St Martin’s, Oxford, and 

a request for a monument to his father in the same church. He withdrew from the long serving 

Emma Towsey the gift of the rent due from the church house tenanted by the Wickers, 

cancelled a clause allowing her to live in a room of her choice in the Manor House, cancelled a 

clause allowing a sister, niece and Mr Richard Towsey to have the Wicker house, cancelled a 

£10 gift to Franklin and Hutchins, and cancelled £40 to 20 poor maids of Wheatley to improve 

their marriage chances! (Emma Towsey, who may have been the Archdale nanny, possibly frail 

and unable to cope, ended up with a room in the Wicker house, possibly as an act of kindness. 

Mrs Wicker, the community nurse, had already tended the elderly Mrs Horseman. The 

bequest of £150 was not withdrawn from Emma.) 

In September Abraham added a further £5 to Kemp and Fuller his boy servants, and paid for 

repair of the highways to and from Wheatley (his own Westgate, as well as Eastgate by the 

bridge). He also revoked the authority of Dr Robert Pincke, Warden of New College and Vice 

Chancellor in 1634, to deal with his affairs and substituted cousins Samuel Gardiner of Oxford 

University (and Cuddesdon) and Richard Powell of Forest Hill, later Milton’s father-in-law. A 

witnessed oral change allowed Emma Towsey a home with the Wickers. In 1656, Matthew 

Archdale, son of Richard of London and grandson of Bernard, received letters of administration 

to complete what Richard Archdale and daughter Judith Fleetwood had left undone when they 

were given administration in 1647. 

The Will (August) 

[1] I commit my soul to the hands of Almighty God, trusting and believing to have a joyful 

resurrection ... all my worldly goods to cousin germane Richard Archdale, Merchant, of Dow 

gate Street, London ... for better continuation of my name and blood ... [and he to pay sums] 

within thirteen months after my decease in consideration of the [above settlement]. To my 

sisters Margaret Bennet of Oxford, widow, Frances Lowe, Barbara Barnes widow, £200 

apiece ... to Anne Powell, wife of Richard of Forest Hill, only daughter of my sister Mary 

Moulton, £200. They ... and husbands ... to release all claims on the estate ... to Richard 

Archdale. [Otherwise] they lose [everything]. 

[2] I will Anne Barnes, daughter of my sister Barbara Barnes £400. To the four 

daughters of Dorothy Stampe - Margaret Hester £40, Mary Hall £60, Elizabeth Stampe £50 

being my goddaughter, and to Ursula Stampe £40. To each of the children of my sister Lowe 

[Frances] - Richard Lowe, Mary Pudsey, Elizabeth, Frances and Anne £20 apiece. To the two 

sons of my sister Bridget Blackburn, William and Richard, £100 apiece. To Richard Powell, 

eldest son of niece Powell, £100. To all the rest of my niece Powell’s children £20 apiece. 

[3] To the University of Oxford £10 in books with my name and armes on them. To the 

poor of Wheatley £100 to be kept in stock for them; to the poor of Cuddesdon £3; to the 

overseers of Wheatley Bridge £10; to the poor of St Martin's Oxford £5; to Emme Towsey 

£150; to her also all that messuage in Wheatley where Mr Wicker now lives, for the term of her 
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natural life; To Robert Styles my servant £30; to Richard Towsey, £50, my tw old gowns, two 

old suits and my old russet cloak. To servants William Franklin and William Hutchins, Walter 

Greenings and Edward Simpson, £20 to be divided between them. I desire Richard Archdale to 

keep them as his servants after my death. 

[4] To my two maidservants Mary Wildegoose and Anne Hall £5 apiece; £400 as a 

duty to MrAdy Sare of the Inner Temple; to my cousin Thomas Flexney of Oxford 50 shillings 

and to his eldest son Francis, my godson, £5; to Mr John Martin of Witney 50 shillings and to 

my cousin Mrs Judith Archdale 50 shillings for a ring. To Martin and Daniel Archdale, sons 

of my late uncle Martin of London and Merchant, £10 apiece. To Dorothy Field, goddaughter 

and granddaughter of my sister Stampe, £5. To Anne Field her sister 40 shillings. To everyone 

of my god children not mentioned 40 shillings apiece. To my uncle Antony Fearne of London, 

gent. £10 per annum to be paid quarterly. 

[5] Also ... land at rent for the poor of Wheatley £5; £300 on my funeral and on a 

monument for me in Wheatley chapel and lastly to settle what my intent and meaning Ricjhard 

knoweth to be touching the chapel or church in Wheatley. To John Hester son of Margaret 

Hester £10. To Mr Thomas Wicker and his wife 20 Nobles (=6 shillings 8pence x 20 - £6 13 

shillings and4pence) to buy themselves rings ... and in the Wheatley monument some mention of 

my father and mother. Mr Dr Pincke Warden of New College and Charles Holloway of Inner 

Temple, London, be my overseers ... and £10 apiece to them as a remembrance of my last love. 

The Addition (September) 

1 give to my loving sister Dorothy Stampe £16 annually to be paid quarterly ... and £200 to be 

divided among the children of Dorothy Stampe ... £10 to the repair of the highways leading to 

and from the town of Wheatley and that my body be buried in the chapel of Wheatley ... and that 

the Lord Bishop consecrate the chapel and ground adjoining for a place of burial. 

I revoke the bequests and authority to Mr Dr Pinke and Mr Charles Holloway ... and nominate 

my cousins Mr Richard Powell of Forest Hill, gent and Samuel Gardiner of the University of 

Oxford to be my overseers. And £20 to them apiece. And to William Kempe and Anthony 

Fuller my servants £5 

Memorandum 

Mr Archdale did revoke the bequest to Emme Towsey, his servant and ... did only give her the 

use of one room in the said property [tenanted by the Wickers], 

Archdale had 11 servants in the Manor House by 1631 - there were none in his father’s will of 

1577 and only 8 featured in the Communicant List of 1613. He was titled “Esquire”, whereas 

his father, Richard, was merely “Gentleman”. Knighthood would have been the next step. He 

also died unembarrassed by cash constraints, unlike his father. Being a bachelor without a huge 

family in train would have helped, though he appears to have been very generous to his 

extended family and very devoted to the memory of his parents. His newly remodelled Manor 

House, strategically sited on the Oxford-London road, may well have had an open door and 

table: all those retainers would have been fully employed. By the time of Abraham’s death, his 

mother Mary was dead, as were his older brother John, a sister Elizabeth, and sister Marie of 

Forest Hill (Moulton), mother-in-law to Richard Powell, and grandmother by marriage to John 

Milton. 

[1] Abraham Archdale (1562-1631) held the Manor House and Farm for about forty years. He 
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died without issue, a bachelor. Richard Archdale (1568-1638) was his cousin, the son of 

Abraham’s uncle Bernard (d. 1577) of Oxford, and a successful merchant, living on Dowgate 

St in London, parish of St Mary Ie Bow. He married Judith Thorpe, daughter of Richard, a 

London gentleman and they had at least four children, Sarah, Elizabeth, Richard and Thomas. 

Thomas in turn had a son John Archdale, a royalist, later Governor of North Carolina and a 

professed leading Quaker after whom the city of Archdale there was named in 1786. 

Abraham had ten brothers and sisters. Isaac (1562-7) had been Abraham’s twin. John (1560-

1614), Marie (b. 1564) and Elizabeth who died before Abraham and are unmentioned in his 

will. Margaret (b. 1565) married a Bennett of Oxford who predeceased her - possibly Edward 

Bennet of St Martin’s, the Archdale family parish, councillor and mayor of Oxford, who died in 

1602. Frances (b. 1569) married Sir Richard Lowe, mercer of London and landowner in 

Oxford city, Holywell. Their five children were born in London, Richard, Elizabeth, Frances, 

Anne and Mary, but town and country regularly interacted. In December 1626 Mary, the 

youngest, married Richard Pudsey of the Elsfield Manor family, at Cuddesdon church. Mr 

Underhill probably officiated and the “London lot” probably joined local gentry families for the 

occasion, depending on the weather. Abraham probably put up Frances Lowe, widowed from 

Sir Richard since 1616, and other guests in his large and largely empty Manor House. Local 

family members may even have worn Richard Price’s soft, luxury “Cordoban” leather shoes for 

the occasion. Religious truces tended to be invoked for weddings and other family rites, and 

recusant would have mixed with church attender. 

Barbara (Archdale) Barnes (b. 1575), also widowed, might also have been at her neice’s 

wedding that Christmas. She had married the Oxford University Printer, Joseph Barnes, in the 

University Church of St Mary in 1604 and had children Ann, John and Richard. Her husband 

died in 1618, a deeply religious and successful Printer/publisher of considerable wealth. His 

shop, selling wine as well as books, stood just east of St Mary Magdalene church. John was a 

member of The Stationers Company and exported regularly through the Frankfurt book fair. 

Richard, his son, [The Addition.] Dorothy (Archdale) Stampe was especially regarded. She 

had been fined as a recusant and had married into a family frequently fined as recusants. Her 

four children had an extra £50 from the additional bequest, in addition to their godfatherly 

bequests. Possibly Pincke and Holloway were too busy to be overseers, but they lost the role to 

cousin Richard Powell Senior, JP, of Forest Hill and cousin Samuel Gardiner, 40, of the 

University. Powell was Abraham’s sister Mary’s son-in- law; Gardiner was a much acclaimed 

secular lawyer of New College, “a learned civilian”, but it is not clear exactly how he and 

Abraham were cousins. 

Reflection 

Richard Archdale ended his will in 1577 with Benedicamus Domino et Deo Gratias, per me 

Richard Archdale, the half-remembered Latin of the old devotions. Abraham Archdale, his son, 

made no such acknowledgement because it was sixty years later, another era and the eve of a 

Civil War. The recusants became Anglican royalists, the reformers became purifying 

republicans. Richard gave to repair a church; Abraham gave only to the poor of his chosen 

churches. Richard, “gent”, made ends meet with difficulty; Abraham, “esquire”, prospered and 

was generous. He would have been much missed in the village “west end”, but like his father, 

he too was at the end of an era. A decade later the Civil War dominated the same Street and it 

wiped out memories of the Reformation generations. On its eve, a whole generation died away 
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at the same time. Abraham died eighteen months after Mrs Horseman. Lady Ann Curson was 

buried at Waterperry. Vicar Underhill of Cuddesdon followed them within the year, burdened 

with family cares, along with the joker, Bishop Howson. Close behind them died Rector 

Bartholomew Price in 1633, “raw and sore” after much suffering. By then the Manor House was 

in the hands of a London Archdale cousin. The kind Mrs Wicker died before the end of the 

decade, and her husband moved on alone to a parish on Otmoor. The Cobbetts, or their 

successors at The George, faced serious competition from the new and spacious White Hart, 

impressive in fresh-cut stone, lit by oriel windows and vented by tall chimneys. Mrs 

Horseman’s house was disposed of by her daughter who had her own home in Gloucestershire. 

West Way was not quite the same place when two thousand defeated royalist soldiers later 

picked their way along its sides and brook, muttering and slipping in the rain, as they headed for 

Thame in their parade-with-honours out of Oxford and over Shotover in June 1646. And the 

laws of the Commonwealth saw to it that there would be no more Twelfth Nights. 

John Fox 
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